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Summary of HGC 100M Residential Broadband Service
“100M Trio Service Pack” boosts high-speed indoor and outdoor internet access
HGC launched “100M Trio Service Pack”, a100M residential broadband service that comes with “Home Wi-Fi” and
“Outdoor Wi-Fi” services, providing users with a high-speed experience be it indoor or outdoor Internet browsing,
downloads and uploads of files and video streaming. Subscribe to this trio pack, customers can also walk way
with a Dell™ Inspiron Mini 9 Netbook and a 3reedom USB modem prepaid pack for free.
A 100M Hi-speed broadband experience
Leveraging HGC’s “fibre-to-the-building” network and its edge on symmetrical upstream and downstream speed,
the newly launched 100M broadband service further pampers the user with a super fast Internet browsing
experience. The high bandwidth supports a wide range of online multi-media services and applications, such as
high quality music and movies, online games and software downloads.
“Home Wi-Fi” and “Outdoor Wi-Fi” open up a wireless Internet world
“Home Wi-Fi” service comes with a Home Wi-Fi modem that enables users to surf the Internet without the need
to plug in a LAN cable with a computer. Another complementary service “Outdoor Wi-Fi” provides unlimited Wi-Fi
access at over 2,000 access points in some comfortable and cosy locations like designated McDonald’s, Starbucks
and California Red Karaoke. Users can relax and enjoy themselves while browsing web pages, checking e-mails
or simply chatting with friends online. No more standing or hand holding of a laptop at a Wi-Fi spot.
Free Netbook and 3reedom USB modem
The latest Dell™ Inspiron Mini 9 Netbooks and 3reedom USB modem prepaid packs are up for grabs for “100M
Trio Service Pack” subscribers! Tailor-made for mobile Internet surfing, the Netbook features advanced
configurations like Intel Atom Processor (1.6MHz), an 8.9” LED display and an 8GB Solid State hard drive. Each
weighs only about 1kg - easy to carry for almost everyone. Together with a 3freedom USB modem, surfing the
Internet while out and about could not be easier.
Enjoy 100M broadband service at price for 10M
The “100M Trio Service Pack” is now available at the price of a 10M service plan! For $299*, users can enjoy:
1) 100M residential broadband service
2) “Home Wi-Fi” service
3) “Outdoor Wi-Fi” service
They will also receive a Netbook and a 3reedom USB modem prepaid pack for free!
*Users have to enter into a 36-month service contract and are subject to a 6-month prepayment. The service
pack is also bundled with HGC Residential efax service and a 6-month AvailaSoft Anti-Hacker Security Service
(Downloadable version).
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